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Role-Menu Detail List: 

  Role Name Menu Name 

HeadQuarter Master Mapping 

HeadQuarter School Registration Status 

HeadQuarter RO wise Registration Report 

HeadQuarter Topic Registration 

HeadQuarter HQ Admin 

HeadQuarter Master 

HeadQuarter Advanced Student Report 

HeadQuarter Exam 

RegionalOfficer Advanced Student Report 

RegionalOfficer RO Wise School Report 

RegionalOfficer Assign Role To JNV 

RegionalOfficer School Registration Status 

Principal Student Management 

Principal Student Promotion 

Principal Academics 

Principal Student Health Card 

Principal School Management 

Principal Student TC Passout 

Principal Student Report 

VidyalayaAdmin Student Promotion 

VidyalayaAdmin Activites 

VidyalayaAdmin Set Evaluation Parameter 

VidyalayaAdmin Student Health Card 

VidyalayaAdmin Topic Registration 

VidyalayaAdmin Master Mapping 

VidyalayaAdmin Student TC Passout 

VidyalayaAdmin Subject Registration 

VidyalayaAdmin Student Management 

VidyalayaAdmin Student Report 

VidyalayaAdmin Academics 

VidyalayaAdmin School Management 

SubjectTeacher Lesson Plan 

SubjectTeacher Student Project 

SubjectTeacher Student Assignment 



Role wise Menu and Submenu: 

Principal 

1. Student Management :    Student Registration 

                                                        Student Deletion 

     2.  Student Report :               Student Report 

     3. School management :      School Registration 

                                                        Graphical view of Student 

     4.  Student Promotion 

    5.   Student Health card 

    6.  Acadamics:                          Assign Teacher To Class 

                                                         Subject Teacher List 

  



Vidhyalaya Admin 

1. Student Management : Student Registration 

                                                        Student Deletion 

     2.  Student Report :   Student Report 

     3. School management :   School Registration 

                                                     Graphical view of Student 

     4.  Student Promotion 

    5.   Student Health card 

    6.  Acadamics:    Assign Teacher To Class 

                                  Subject Teacher List 

    7. Activities:  Competition 

   8. Set Evaluation Parameter : 

  9. Topic Registration: 

 10. Student TC Passout 

11. Subject Registration 

12. Master Mapping: Class Subject Mapping 

  



Subject Teacher 

1. Student Project 

2. Student Assignment: create Assignment 

                                    : Evaluate Assignment 

3.  Lesson Plan 

 

Regional Officer 

1. Assign Role To JNV 

2. RO wise School Report 

3. School Registration Status 

4. Advanced Student Report 

  



HeadQuarter 

       1. Master Mapping: Class Subject Mapping   

2.  RO wise School Report 

3. School Registration Status 

4. Advanced Student Report 

      5. Topic Registration:   

      6. Master:          Language Registration 

                                  Handicap 

                                  State Registration 

                                  District Registration 

                                  Vaccine Duration 

                                  HC Dose Master 

                                  Qualification 

                                 Student facilities 

                                 Block Master 

                                 Room Purpose Master 

                                 House  

                                  Religion 

                                 District Speciality 

    7. Exam :            Exam  Registration 

    8. HQ Admin:      Subject Registration                           

                 

                                       

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

  



1.School Management 

In this module we register all the existing schools which is approximately 660 JNV's. This registration includes 
basic profile of school, Layout details, Connectivity details, migration details and district specialities.  

1.1General Profile  

The following screen short includes the general profile of school. Here school Number will be auto generated. If 

the school is located at permanent location, then site location should be selected as Permanent. If JNV is located 

at temporary location and later that JNV is to be shifted at other location, then the Vidyalaya admin will select 

Temporary location and specify the permanent address where the JNV will be shifted. 

 

 

 



 

1.2 Layout Location: 

The next tab includes the layout details of school. Here we capture area of each room of school along with its 
purpose.  

 

 

1.3 School Connectivity: 

The following screen short includes the nearby amenities available near JNV. This will indicate the distance and 
the name of the respective amenity.   

 

 

 



1.4 School Transport: 

Next Tab includes School Transport where all the vehicles belonging to the respective JNV will be registered 
here. Here the vehicle registration number should be unique for each registered vehicle. 

 

1.5 Migration Linkage: 

Migration details includes establishing the migration linkage of one school with other schools. The students will 

be able to migrate only to these schools which will be specified to that JNV. If there is no migration linkage, 

then we can specify the same by using no option. Every school will have a third language that we need to 
specify in the third language column. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

1.6 District Speciality: 

The district speciality details include capturing the famous religious, industrial, trade, reputed institutes of that 
district. If that district has a reputed institute then it can be specified along with its name and its distance. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



2.Student Registration 

In this module we register all the students into the School. We capture the student’s basic general 
information, family details, enrolment details, house details, academic reference, and photos. 

 

2.1 Select student : 

Initially we will have the list of partially registered students. We can search and choose student to 

complete their registration or we also can click on the new registration button to freshly register the new 

student and delete the student who is partially registered. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

2.2 General Profile 

Here we need to select alpha code which will auto fill gender, area category, social category. Rest of the 

basic information must be filled by user like name, date of birth etc. If the child is differently able, then 
you need to tick the option of child with special needs. 

 

 



2.3 Family Details  

In this Tab we capture parents’ details like name, qualification, occupation, and contact numbers of both 

mother and father individually.  We also capture sibling details and if the sibling is studying in the same 

JNV we capture the sibling's school details and their registration number. We also capture guardian and 
local guardian details if applicable. Guardian and local guardian details are optional by default. 

 



 

 

2.4 Enrolment Details  

Here we allocate the class and section to the student taking admission in the JNV. Date of admission will 

be auto filled as date on that day. If the student's parents are JNV staff, that is to be specified here and also 
specify the parent’s employee Id applicable. 

 

 



2.5 House Details 

We allocate to house to the currently registering student. If the dormitory is allocated, then we need to 
specify the bed number. 

 

2.6 Academic Reference 

In this tab we capture the past three years student history. We require registration number, name of school, 
board, and class. If there are any special achievements, then we can specify in the description. 

 

 



2.7 Photo Section 

We need to capture the photos of student, their parents along with guardian and local guardians. Here its 
optional to upload photos of guardians. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



3.Lesson Plan  

Every teaching staff teaching a subject must create a lesson plan for each and every topic of each and 

every subject. In this module, we select the topic of a subject, capture number of periods required to teach 

this topic, teacher who will teach this topic, also specify number of projects and assignments for that 
topic. There is a provision to download the lesson plan. 

 

 

 

 

4.Student Assignment 

In this module, we give assignments to the students and evaluate them where ever applicable. 

  

4.1. Create Assignment: 

  

We can create assignment for a particular topic as well and specify start date end date, also indicate if student 

will be evaluated. If a teacher wants to give the same assignment to whole class, you can select option as for all 

students. If the assignment is for few selected students, this also can be specified by selecting partial student 
option. The assignment will be divided into multiple tasks which can be mentioned during assignment creation. 



 

 

 



4.2 General Details: 

  

On this page we will get to know the general Assignment details. For the reference, the class section 

stream and subjects are also mentioned on the page. We can view all the assignments created by clicking 
on the general assignment tab. 

 

 

4.3 Assignment Evaluation: 

 

 We need to click on assignment evaluation tab wherein we will get options like Evaluation Pending and 

Partially evaluated. The pending evaluation will include the assignments that are completely pending to 

evaluate. The count of those pending assignments and partial evaluated is shown in the tabs shown below. 



 

 

4.4 Assignment Evaluation List: 

  

 We will get the list of assignments that are to be evaluated. 

 

4.5 Evaluation: 

 

We will get the list of students, teacher can specify if the student has submitted the assignment, marks and 
remarks for the assignment. If you want to search any student that also can be done by using 



 

4.6 Evaluated Assignment: 

 

In this tab teacher can view the evaluated assignments and the count of it is displayed on the tab. 

 

  

 



4.7 Evaluated Assignment Tasks: 

 

Teacher can view the evaluated assignment tasks, as per students. Remarks, marks and assignment submission 
status can also be shown here. 

 

4.8 Archive  

 

If Teacher wants to refer the previous year’s assignments then by selecting year, teacher can view that 
respective years assignment given. 

 

 

 



5.Student Project 

Student Project Module is used for assigning projects to the student of same class. Here some of the projects 
will be evaluated and marks will be allotted to students. 

5.1 Project Creation: 

While creation of project we can specify group name and project name minimum and maximum marks of that 

project and select academic year. If the project is to be evaluated, we can specify the same. We can select the 
students to whom the project is to be assigned. 

 

 

 



5.2 Project Evaluation: 

Here we get all the list of projects which are to be evaluated. The respective teacher can give marks, 

grade and remarks to the project. Every project has a unique project name and group name for 
identification.   

 

  

5.3 Evaluated Project List: 

In this Page, we will get the List of evaluated projects. You can edit those marks and specify changes if 
required. 

 

 

 

 



5.4 Archive Project  

If you want to refer the projects of previous years, then you can do it by selecting the year and viewing 
those projects. 

 

6.Student Health Card  

In Student Health Card module, we capture all the family details of students like past history of student, parent 

details sibling details, vaccination details and also if student falls ill, we do maintain details regarding it. 

*Prerequisites for Filing Health card (ONLY FOR HQ ADMIN) 

**for getting the value in Dropdown of Vaccine Type, Dose duration and vaccine duration ,admin have to 

fill master form of that, so for filling master information related to vaccine admin have to follow below 

steps. 

1. Login with HQ admin id 
2. Go to Master menu and open HC vaccine type   

 

3. So on opening of form fill the related entry HC Vaccine. 

4. Now open Vaccine duration form by clicking on menu on left hand side. 

5. So once you fill the entry in HC Vaccine then value will automatically come in Vaccine type dropdown 

in vaccine duration form, you have to select the vaccine type in dropdown and enter the vaccine 

duration of that vaccine. 

 



 

 

 

6. Similarly same steps will be followed in Dose master form, you have to fill above two form first and 
after that you will able to fill this form. 

 

7. So admin as in same manner admin have to fill handicap Master first and then after that Handicap 

Subtype. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6.1 Student List: 

We need to fill student health card details one by one, so we select the particular student by class and 
section / stream. Click on the Create / Update Health card icon to fill the health card. 

 

After this, the book view opens and you can see the health card book, turn to next page to view the table 

of contents. 

 



 

There are 6 tabs Listed above which is an independent individual form. User need to select which the particular 

form to fill the information. Unlike other forms, you can fill any form in any sequence. Its not mandatory to fill 
all the forms at a time.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

6.2 Personal Data: 

The student personal details are to be filled in this form. We can fill the personal data like student birth place, 

blood group, and identification marks. If the student has any childhood habit that also can be mentioned in this 

personal data form. In the personal data section, few details will be auto filled like permanent address, class 
section details, birth date etc. These details are already filled in student registration. 



 

 

6.3 Family History: 

In family history we capture medical health details of both mother father and even siblings. If the student met 
with any accident, or was hospitalised or got any severe burns, we capture the details like age for that incident. 



 

6.4 Attitude and Behaviour Check: 

In this form we capture the attitude and behaviour details of students towards various aspects like assignments, 
team abilities, study, colleagues, and behaviour in class playground etc. This assessment is done once in a year. 



 

 

6.5 Vaccination: 

In this form we capture all the vaccination details. All the vaccines that are already given in past will also be 

kept as a record. This data can be saved by vaccine status selected as “already taken”. We need to select vaccine 

type, vaccine duration and dose duration, date on which dose is taken and source i.e. from where the dose is 
taken, that can be a hospital as well.  

 

 

 

 



 

 

6.6 Physical Examination: 

In this form we capture the physical examination details. Physical examination is done once in the time span of 

4 months. Here students body weight, height, mid arm and chest size is measured. If any student is met with an 

accident and got handicapped, then you can select the status of Handicap status as Yes. You can specify the type 
of handicap and give the description regarding it. 

 

6.6 Register Case: 

If in case any student falls ill and needs any kind of treatment, then that can be recorded by making an entry in 

this form. Details like date of action taken, symptoms, specialist name, institution where the case is referred, 
treatment prescribed, nutrition suggested etc needs to be entered here.  



 

7. Class Management  

In this module, we allocate class teachers and subject teacher to each class and section respectively. We can 

view the assignment Report and Lesson plan report.  

*Prerequisites for filing the Class Management.  

**For filling the information HQ admin have to enter all subjects which is studied by the NVS students. 

And after that HQ admin have to map those subjects to class where that subject is taught. 

 

***Fill the max period of that subject which is taught in a week. 

7.1 Assign Teachers To class : 

We select the class, section, stream and allocate the required teachers to that class by checking the checkboxes. 



 

7.2 Subject teacher details : 

In this form we can view the subject teacher List of all the class and all the sections. If the user wants to copy all 

those teachers, view the teachers in excel format, CSV format, PDF format that all can be done by clicking the 

respective buttons. If the user wants to delete any of the teacher that also can be done by clicking on the delete 

keyword. 

 



7.3 Topic Registration : 

In this form we need to register all the topics of all the each and every class and all the subjects of that class. 

You can edit and delete the details as required. 

 

 

7.3 Class Formation: 

All the classes and their respective section will be listed out on this form and for that each class, section and 

stream we need to allocate the class teacher. One teacher cannot be assigned as class teacher to multiple classes. 



 

7.4 Class Structure With Class Teacher Details Grid: 

All the classes and their respective section will be listed out on this form and for that each class, section and 

stream we need to allocate the class teacher. One teacher cannot be assigned as class teacher to multiple classes. 

 



If you want to edit or delete the allocated teacher, then you can do the same by clicking on the edit option. 
Similarly, if the user wants to delete the assigned teacher then you can do the same by clicking on delete option. 

 

7.5 Assignment Report: 

If the user wants to view Assignment Report, then the same can be viewed in the following format. Assignments 

given by each and every teacher and for every topic with launch date and submission date is shown here. Option 

to print the report is given by print icon on the top right side.  

 

 

7.6 Lesson Plan Report: 

If the user wants to view Lesson plan Report, then the same can be viewed in the following format. Lesson plan 

is created by each and every teacher and for every topic with number of assignments, number of project and 

exam name. Option to print the report is given by print icon on the top right side.  



 

 

 

8. Activities:  

In this module, we create the competition for various fields, select students for the competition, and evaluate 

them as well.  

 

8.1 Competition details: 

We select the area of competition, name of that competition, start date, end date, competition marking and 

description about the competition. List of the competition creation will be shown at the bottom of the page. 



 

8.2 Select Students for Competition : 

We can select the students for competition either class wise or house wise. If the user selects class wise, then we 

need to choose the section or stream and list of students will be shown. If the user wants to select the student 

according to house wise, then we also need to specify the particular house and students of that house will be 
displayed. The checkbox is provided to select the required students.  



 

 

8.3 Evaluate Competition: 

Here we evaluate the competition by allocating the student ranks. The marks will be auto filled as soon as u 
select the prize Rank. Prize Rank includes first prize, second prize, third prize and participation prize. 



 

9. Student Report:  

In this module, we can view the student report for both fully registered students and partially registered students.  

9.1 Partially registered students: 

The students who have not completed the registration process will be listed out here. Print option is also 

provided at top right side to print the list of students. 

 

Every student has a unique registration number and that is a hyperlink to view the report of specific student. 

Clicking on the registration number of a student the following report will be shown. You can see what all 
information has been filled and which part is pending. 





9.2 Fully registered students: 

The students who have completed the registration process will be listed out here. Print option is also provided at 

top right side to print the list of students. In this list the total number of students registered in specific class is 

mentioned and also the overall total student registered in whole school is also given at top left corner.  

 

 
10.  Student Deletion 

In this Module you can delete student information but make sure you have to delete only those students who 

information is registered multiple times or those students who doesn’t belong to your school. 

  To delete the student there is two ways  

1. Delete partially registered student. 

2. Delete fully registered students. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Delete partially registered students-: 

To delete the partially registered student Just go on new student registration, where you see the list of partially 
student list, here you have to select the student/students and click on delete button. 

 

 

 

 

Delete fully registered students-: 

To delete the fully registered student just go on student deletion module under Student Management menu, 

where you see the list of fully student list, here you have to select the student/students and click on delete 
button. 

 



11. Student TC/Pass-Out 

In such cases  either where student get their TC or student get passout from that school or some other 

miscellaneous cases where student is no longer part of the school in that cases admin can remove that student 
from their school using this module. 

 

For doing so you have to select the student and select the reason for Inactive student in reason column and then 
click on submit button. 

 


